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According to Deer, Howie & Zussman (1962), the manganese-rich

members of the olivine group have a paragenesis restricted to mangani-

ferous ore bodies and metasediments. In particular, the knebelitic varieties
(FaroTero-Fa"oTero) "can generally be related to metamorphic or meta-

somatic leacti&s" (D"ut, Howie & Zussman L962, p- 39). This note re-

cords an exception : the occurrenre of primary iron knebelite in an infirrsive

syenite.
Aside from certain alkalic dykes, the youngest rock on Shefiord Moun-

taino a Monteregian Hills alkalic intrusive complex situated 45 miles east-

southeast of Montreal, is nordmarkite. Field, petrographic and chemical data

suggest that the Monteregian rocls - in the case of Shefford, gabbros,

diorites, monzonites and syenites - alg related by magmatic difierentia-
tion (Gold. 1967). The Shefiord nordmarkite is composd of more than
90 vol. per cent perthite (grain size: 2-3 mm), the remainder consisting
of quartz (3%) and three mafic silicates, which have been aaalyzd' by the

writer with the electron probe. One of thse is an arfvedsonitic amphibole
with CaO 5.4/o, Na,O 4.3/s and MnO 3.8/6 (more complete data are
given by Frisdr 197b). Clinopyroxene is zoned from ferrohedenbergite
(CarrMgrFe-) with Na,O 0.93/o and MnO 2.66% to aegirine-augite with
N"rO f.itS and MnO- 2.63%; this mineral wilt be described fully else-

where. The two minerals are generally found intergrown, with the amphi-

bole partially replacing the clinopyroxene.
The third mafic silicate is iron knebelite FaruTerrFo. (Table 1)'

occurring predominantly as discrete grains up to 0.8 mm in size and com-
prising 1.5/6 by volume of the specimen studied. Many grains are heavily
iddingsitised and where in contact with mantling clinopyroxene or amphi-
bole, the iron knebelite is rimmed by iddingsite, suggesting that iddingsitisa-
tion occurred prior to the crystallisation of clinopyroxene.

The nordmarkite is an extremely fresh rock of clearly igneous aspect.
No manganese-rich rocls are known from the vicinity. Thus it can
scarcely be doubted that the iron knebelite is a product of magnatic crys-
tallisation. The occurrence of this mineral, as well as the abundance of
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manganese in the coexisting clinopyroxene and amphibolg attesB to the
remarkable dugr* of manganese enriehment reached in the Shefiord difie-
rentiation sequence at the time of nordmarkite crystallisation.
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